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Identify the critical
control points for
disease introduction
and spread in farmed
seabass and seabream

A schematic pathway of disease  introduction and spread

Introduction
Biosecurity: a set of management and physical measures designed to mitigate the 

risk of introduction of pathogenic agents into, or spread within, or release from 

aquatic animal populations (WOAH - Aquatic Animal Health Code - 6/09/2021)



Factors influencing disease spread in aquaculture



• Hatchery (from eggs incubation to weaning)

Production flow, control points 

The 
information 
was used to 
assess and 
minimize the 
risk and impact 
of  diseases 
introduction 
and spread in 
the 
Mediterranean
region



• Pre-growing

Production flow, control points 



• On-growing

Production flow, control points 



“Being able to measure is to be able to improve”

Measuring biosecurity provides a way to pinpoint

biosecurity actions applied, evaluate and identify

weaknesses and gaps, improve a farm´s overall

biosecurity, and compare more objectively to others.

Objectives



MedAID Horizon 2020 project → to estimate the 

biosecurity risk associated with disease 

introduction and spread in Mediterranean seabass 

production, and to identify the control measures to 

manage the risks. 

Background: Two connected research projects  

Digital tools for farm biosecurity → NFR 

funded project to quantitatively evaluate 

biosecurity measures in Norwegian 

salmon production,and create a 

dashboard. 



Egypt (n=7), 

Tunisia (n=6) 



Risk profilingmodel Risk disease spreadmodel

WP 4, Task 4.1
• Farm questionnaire + interview
• Expert opinion elicitation

Interactive, web-based  
tool for visualization  
of the results

Methodology

From WP1.4  
survey

Descriptive statistics

• The purpose 
of this 
questionnair
e is to have 
an overview 
of  
biosecurity 
measures, 
management 
practices, 
and health  
status and 
diagnostics 
capacities of 
Mediterrane
an seabass,  
seabream
farms



Farm questionnaire consists of questions on relevant aspect of 
biosecurity.

1. General characteristics

2. Current Production statistics

3. Sources of live fish

4. Vaccine and vaccination procedures

5. Water sources and treatment

6. Introduction of live fish (all life stages) 

onto the facility

7. Rearing management

8. Feed

9. Harvesting (relevant to on-growing 

facility only)

10. Facility entry and exit (land-based 

operation facility)

11. Equipment & Vehicles (both land vehicles 

and sea vessels)

12. Vectors (Animals/Wildlife)

13. Vectors (People-on-site Personnel)

14. Vectors (People-Visitors)

15. Waste Management

16. Use of divers

17. Fish health monitoring and management

18. Diagnoses and reporting

19. Biosecurity program and record keeping

The survey data are used for forming a dataset containing questions 

relevant to external/internal biosecurity



Internal biosecurity

Location of the farm

Facility entry and exit

Introduction of live fish

Biovectors

Personnel and visitors

Equipment and vehicles

Divers

Vaccination

Rearing management

Feed management

Equipment, Cleaning and Disinfection

Waste management

Harvesting

Biosecurity program and 

record Keeping

External biosecurity



• Each question in the questionnaire is given a weight by the 
subject experts, for a general risk, and pathogen-specific  
risk

• The weight-adjusted sum of the total score a farm has will 
be  divided the best score that the farm could have 
achieved,  then will be used for profiling the risk

• Evaluate potential control strategies

A selected subset of 

data for biosecurity 

evaluation

Subcategories (external, 

internal)

Scoring

• Number of questions 

• Farmer’s answer

A risk-based, weighted scoring system, is applied to quantify the level of 
farm biosecurity 

Simulation modelling approach







Results: Mediterranean seabass production

Not all biosecurity measures are equally relevant and depending on pathogen. 

Diversity in biosecurity scores between countries

In general, internal biosecurity scores, for both land and open-sea farms, are higher than the external 

biosecurity scores, following the trend of the poultry industry but contrary to the pig livestock industry



Average external biosecurity score = 71%

Results: Mediterranean seabass production

Many farms being very cautious about allowing visitors to 

enter their farms, requesting that both visitors and facility 

personnel follow all biosecurity measures to prevent entry 

of disease. 

On-land farms are extremely careful with fish feed, storing 

it appropriately and conducting feed inspections regularly. 

Highest scores 

Mediterranean farms have a higher risk of disease

introduction as a consequence of being more exposed to

the environment and by the existence of other aquaculture

facilities within a 10 Km radius.

Lowest scores 



Average internal biosecurity score = 74%

Results: Mediterranean seabass production

Mediterranean farms located on the open-sea are very

vulnerable to disease introduction and spread due to their

exposure to the environment and the existence of other

aquaculture farms in the vicinity, and by not purchasing

vaccinated animals.

lowest scores  = Vaccination

Booster vaccination is usually done on land-

based, because injection of vaccines is very

difficult to perform in off shore cages



Conclusions/Discussion

Subcategorias

Não vacinação 

dos animaisThe quantitative system developed for biosecurity: 

• Allow farmers to systematically evaluate their biosecurity measures

• Identification of gaps or weakness in biosecurity

• Motivate farmers to enforce more management and biosecurity 

measures

• Benchmarking, permit the comparison between farms

Limitations: Data reliability, farmer’s willingness to share and involve in 

the system



Conclusions/Discussion

Subcategorias

Não vacinação 

dos animais

• The system can be modified to fit various farm characteristics (e.g. 

productions of Atlantic salmon, tilapia), exposures (e.g. AMU), and 

for different disease agents.

• A farmer self assessment tool with a user friendly dashboard for 

stakeholders interested in an objective evaluation of farm/region 

biosecurity to have a secure access of their own information



Thank you for your Attention
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